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A GENUINE BULL-FIGH-
Cowbowi Teiting the Mettlt Their 'tack S01'1 "T?xiw" under the irn-lii- tide Mayi f..r baby--
8
8ter-A- n Exciting Conten
Between ' Texai" and
'Wild Biir'
Prom Drki-- ' MKjfiziiK.
There had been considerable
varied with especially fuun,i prepared, he recciv-'o- f earth, dim, forever
rid illustrations of the possibilities l,gn.my full 0 tlie lorehead.
ol on the merits tliu him apiin to his haunches
two bulls, lor several n:ght Tjl.f0,.e
..i;;u" Cullij VA.f ..'fox
the smoke hung low over the
fires aa if too awe-stricke-
to raise, to the various stories
their prowess in former struggles.
Murchesoij's men were t the west-
ward of the trail, but they
over to Zinginan's round up, two
miles to the east, every evening, to
talk over their bull Riid speculate
on the chances if Zmgmnn's men
the spirit of ownership in any-
thing they wanted to against
him. Zingmnn's people hesi-
tated. They had a bull, Texas,
which hud killed everything he
Lad tackled, and they thought it an
unfair advantage to turu hi in loose
against so manifestly an inferior
animal as Alurchesoii's " Wild
Bill," though they couldn't to
mind any other animal they were
willing to risk money on.
This position broke up the poker
game, and gave to some
polemics. If wind could
have settled the dispute it would
have been decided in favor of both
Relying the tü tiK, hour-gl- a
contest between them could only
result the termination of time.
Murcheson's men were a in
the statement that on one occasion
" Wild Hill" had rushed his adver-
sary down, and, unable to his
headway, had gone home with a
Baptist Church on his horns. Zing-man'- s
people conceded the possi-
bility of this, but and
proved conclusively by the testi-
mony of each other that "Texas"
had on one occasion picked up an
earthquake on his horns and held
it there until it agreed never to
visit that section if he would
let it go. On this state of fact's it
was obvious that nothing but a
meeting could definitely determine
the superiority, and the duel was
arranged for Sunday morning. The
was to come ofF on neutral
ground, midway between the two
herds. Every cowboy was to leave
his weapons behind him,a
precaution, since the cowboy pistol
has a supernatural method of dis-
charging itself without reference to
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battleground.
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